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NewHealth Care Challenges and Opportunities!

AFTER A RELATIVELY QUIET
SUMMER, Matthews Memorial
Hospital and the state of our local
health care are once again back in the
headlines. For our hospital and our
community, there’s bad news … and
some good news.

Let’s deal with the ‘bad news’ first!
Last Friday, the Matthews Memorial
Hospital Association announced that,
effective December 31st, Island
Medical Clinic lead physician Dr.
Robert Armstrong will no longer
work in the emergency room at
Matthews Memorial Hospital.

This decision comes on the heels of
Dr. Lenka Snajdrova informing the
Association that she will reconsider
her involvement in the clinical prac-
tice after her upcoming leave of
absence, if the emergency on-call
remains at its current level.

There’s no doubt that both of our doctors have been working
long and hard for several years, both as family physicians and
as on-call Emergency doctors.When you add in the apparent
chronic lack of attention fromMMH’s ‘parent’ hospital in
staffing, equipment and resources, it’s easy to see why and
how our doctors can achieve a state of ‘burn out’.

Dr. Armstrong said that after 31 years and approximately
7,700 days on call, “I have decided that I am no longer
comfortable continuing in my present capacity. Emergency
medicine has evolved into a specialty of its own.We lack the
staff, with only one nurse on duty, have very limited resources

and increasingly are feeling less
support from the Sault Area
Hospital.”

Noting Dr. Snajdrova’s departure at
the end of the year for a four month
leave of absence, Dr. Armstrong
went on to say, “I realize that
keeping the hospital open is a
priority for the community. I do not
want to be responsible for its closure
and am willing to step aside if physi-
cians can be found who are willing
to maintain the service. However, if
the search for other physicians is not
successful, I will not desert my
patients and would maintain my
family medicine practice in the St.
Joseph Island Medical Clinic.”

The pressure on Doctors Armstrong
and Snajdrova has been a major

source of concern and the Association
has been trying to make life easier for our beleaguered physi-
cians. For the past few weeks, they have been negotiating to
bring in a third physician to reduce the on-call strain. Unfor-
tunately, these negotiations did not pan out.

It would take someone very special to want to do on-call
work at our hospital! At its current level of one day on call in
every two, MMH’s on-call schedule is the highest in Ontario
and well beyond an acceptable level set by the Ontario
Medical Association. It’s a grueling and demanding strain
that our doctors have risen admirably to, day after day, month
after month and year after year. In his announcement, Dr.
Armstrong said “In the last 13 years that we have had two

Continued on next page

Dr. Rob Armstrong
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Health Care Challenges...continued from page 1

physicians working in the community, I do not think that we
have left any days uncovered. I feel that I have served the
community well and have been instrumental in keeping the
hospital open for all these years”.

Dr. Armstrong’s announcement leaves the Association and the
communities it serves in the delicate position of insuring that,
as attempts are made to save the emergency services at
Matthews Memorial Hospital, one or both physicians don’t
leave the practice prematurely, resulting in the clinic’s 2,000
rostered patients being “orphaned”while replacement doctors
are recruited.

This latest development and options to ensure the continued
coverage of the emergency department at Matthews will be
addressed with officials at Sault Area Hospital (which
provides the services within Matthews), the Northeast Local
Health Integration Network (which must approve any reduc-
tion or elimination of service), the Ontario Ministry of
Health and Long Term Care and local MPP Mike Brown.

MMHA Board Chair Connie Witty has strongly voiced
concern for the situation on behalf of the Association and the
community at large. “We will be working tirelessly to secure
physician coverage as of the year end, to ensure the 24 hour a
day operation of MMH for our area.” she tells us. “We also
intend to seek assistance from all of our Health Care partners
including the Sault Area Hospital and the NE LHIN to help us
fill the physician requirement”.

But the news isn’t all bad! There are also some very promising
developments to report.

This potential disruption in service comes at a time when the
Association, together with representatives from the Thessalon
and Blind River hospitals, the NE LHIN and Sault Area
Hospital are involved in negotiating a new model of gover-
nance and a total review of all services delivered in Central
Algoma under the all encompassing heading of “health care”.

Although there are a number of models and options being
considered, most if not all involve the continued existence of
Matthews Memorial Hospital as a primary deliverer of
healthcare in our area. There has been no definite decision

Come to Northern Credit Union

Friday October 1st from
10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Free Personal Shredding for Members of NCU

Refer a Friend to open an account,
and bring them along

Refreshments and Draws will be provided by
your Delegates

We appreciate your business!

Protect Your
Identity!

Northern
Quality

Meats

5 lb. Breakfast Sausage
5 lb. 6 oz. Beef Patties

5 lb. Centre Cut Pork Chops
5 lb. Side Bacon

5 lb. Marinated Steak

$85.00

Hunter’s Special

Open: 8 am to 5 pm Monday to Friday

290 Deplonty Road • Bruce Mines
Phone: 705-782-4224 • Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535

Call for more information Prices effective until November 15, 2010

DEBIT MACHINEAVAILABLE
Provincial Government

Inspected Local Meat from the Farmer to You!
Fresh Local Beef, Pork & Lamb Available
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made yet, but it would appear that the future of our hospital
may no longer be in question. Things certainly appear more
promising than they did a few months ago. But there is still
much work to be done.

“The current setback is a major concern but not fatal.” says
Ms.Witty. “We have faced challenges to the delivery of services
at Matthews in the past and will continue to work with our
service delivery partners to insure a continuation of care, both
for those seeking emergency as well as clinical services. It is
vitally important that we keep all operations fully functioning
until such time as the negotiations between the LHIN and the
3 communities are concluded and we are able to reap the
benefits of a new, LHIN-sanctioned, needs-based delivery
model.”

In the meantime, the Association will not be standing by,
awaiting developments. MMHA representatives will be
attending physician recruitment fairs in Thunder Bay, Ottawa,
Kingston, Hamilton, London and Toronto this month and
Sudbury in October, in an effort to recruit Locums and/or
permanent replacements. A Locum (short for the Latin phrase
locum tenens - “place-holder”) is a doctor who temporarily
fills in for another doctor when that doctor is absent, or when
a hospital or medical practice is short-staffed.

We wish them the best of success in resolving this latest chal-
lenge.

The Matthews Memorial Hospital Association also has some
other, internal items on its agenda. As announced in last week’s
issue, a group of MMHAMembers has called for a Special
Meeting of the Association membership, to discuss a resolu-
tion that would move MMHA’s Annual Meeting date from
January 2011 to November 3, 2010.

Jocelyn Reeve Mark Henderson, a spokesperson for the group,
stresses that this move is not intended to disrupt or interfere
with the regular functioning of the Association, especially at
such an important time. “The purpose of this Special Meeting
is simply to make it possible for ALL eligible Association
members to take part. Many are away for the winter at the
time of the [January] Annual Meeting” he said. “Changing the
Annual Meeting date to November simply allows ALL eligible
members to have their say in setting MMHA policy, planning
and priorities”.

The Special Meeting will be held at the Royal Canadian Legion
Hall on Saturday, October 2nd at 9:30 am. It is open to all
MMHA members, as well as anyone wishing to join the associ-
ation at that time.

So summer is indeed over. As the days cool down, the issues
involving the fate of our hospital and our health care are once
again heating up! But this season, although the daylight is
getting shorter, things are definitely looking brighter for our
health care!

On behalf of the community, thank you “Dr. Rob” for all that
you’ve done over the years.

Closing for the
Season

HUGE
INVENTORY
CLEAROUT
SALE!!

246-7202

In the Lower Level
of the

Waterfront Centre in
Hilton Beach

Thursday Afternoon &
10-5 Friday to Sunday

Sudoku
Answer on page 15
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OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!

They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive

New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999 Cell: 945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

COMPUTER
• Repairs • Tune-up
• Virus removal

• Set-up • Training
•Wired andWireless Networks

CALL GEORGE 246-2112

Rod Wessell
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required 971-4620
Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

SSales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 122 year old
General Store

246-2002 www.kentvale.com

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

HOWTOREACHUS:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com • By phone: 246-1635 • By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.

Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

I S L A N DI S L A N D

OPEN 7 AM TO 8 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes

Dessert Trays
Pastries

Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings

Soup & Sandwiches

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occu-
pied by that portion of the ad in which the error
occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334
Delivery Available

Any Questions Regarding Services

Please Call Kevin or Katie

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - Closed

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

�

Hilton Beach

Karen’s Dream

Closing at 1 pm on Sat. Sept. 25 for
renovations due to expanding the store

Sorry for any inconvenience!

at the Waterfront Centre

10 to 5, Wednesday - Saturday 246-7700

Fall is a season for big decisions

-- like whether or not it's too late to start spring cleaning.

A great tip for cleaning
your woodstove!

VERONICA SANDERS SHARES a useful tip
for cleaning the glass door of a woodstove.
We use this method ourselves and it does
work well!

Dip some paper in water, then dip it into the
cold ashes in the firebox.Wipe the glass with
this, and then wipe the residue with wet
paper. The creosote comes off very quickly
and the glass door is spotless.

Thanks Veronica!

“Isn’t that the real genius of
democracy? The voters are

ultimately to blame.”
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Island Insight

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

KENT’S COR
N
E
R
S

246-1234
Monday to Thursday

6 am to 8 pm
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm

VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

THE TREFRY CENTRE

For more information call 705-246-0036
email: dr.trefrycentre@one-mail.on.ca

Serving the needs of
the Citizens on the
North Shore &
St. Joseph Island

SENIORS & DISABLED Persons
PROGRAMS

• Meals on Wheels
• Transportation
• Adult Day Out
• Home Maintenance

David R. Porter, CMA
M A N AG E M E N T AC C O U N T I N G

& C O N S U LT I N G S E RV I C E S

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations

Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file)

Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153 Res. (705) 246-3460

Debbie’s Hair Hut
1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island

246-0457
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg

oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..
Debbie Campbell - Owner

Shane & Heather Hoffmann
RR # 1 Richards Landing
Phone: (705) 246-7093
info@freshfaircoffee.ca

Visit  us at www.freshfaircoffee.ca

You CAN make
a difference!

Choose 
'Fair Trade' 
products!

Available at 
selected outlets

throughout the area.

AS A FORMER ‘ISLANDER’, I try to scan the Island Clippings each week to see if I
recognize the names any former  schoolmates and  residents from the ‘40s and ‘50s.
Holly Cruickshank, mentioned in last week’s ‘Hole in One’ article, is remembered as a
popular teenager of those times. 

I’m attaching a picture including Holly (centre) and Helen Harten (right). Possibly
other readers may be able to identify the other two.

Wayne Young 

We goofed!
IN LAST WEEK’S COVERAGE of our municipal election candidates, we inadvertently
mis-spelled the name of Jocelyn candidate Brian Lutes. We offer Mr. Lutes our sincere
apology.  At least we got the ‘Brian’ part right! THAT would be hard for us to miss!

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Matthews Memorial Hospital Association

In accordance with the Matthews Memorial Hospital Association
bylaws, a special meeting has been called by five members in good
standing of the MMH Association. The meeting will take place at the
Royal Canadian Legion Hall in Richards Landing on Saturday October
2nd, 2010 at 9:30 am.
The purpose of the meeting is to pass a resolution to change the
date of the MMHA Annual Meeting from January, 2011 to November
3, 2010. The reason for this change is to give ALL eligible Association
Members the opportunity to be involved in MMHA’S Annual Meeting.
Any residents who may be interested in becoming a Member of the
MMH Association are also encouraged to attend.
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BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.

Bus (705) 785-3436                         Fax (705) 785-3747

Meeting your Home, Auto
and

Commercial Insurance Needs

invites you to attend its annual
HONOURS AND
AWARDS DINNER

to be held at the Legion Hall on

Thursday, September 30, 2010
Guest Speaker: Brian Fox,

Publisher of Island Clippings
TOPIC: HOW DO YOU MEASURE A COMMUNITY’S CHARACTER

Reception – 5:30 pm.
Dinner – 6:30 p.m.

Tickets $20
available Legion Office and/or Lounge

246-2494

Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 374

St. Joseph Island
Mazie Cain’s Chocolate Chip

Banana Cake
1 C. butter

2 C. white sugar

1 tsp. vanilla

2 eggs

3 C. mashed banana

3 C. flour

1 C. sour cream

2 tsp. baking powder

2 tsp. baking soda

Mix all top ingredients. Mix 1/2 cup brown sugar, 1 tsp.
cinnamon and 1 pkg. chocolate chips. Spread half the batter
in 9x12 pan then add half the sugar mixture, spread
remaining batter and sprinkle the remaining sugar mixture
on top. Bake at 350°F for 1 hour.

Thanks Mazie!

TREASURER APPOINTED
The Township of St. Joseph is pleased to announce the

appointment of Kerry Vasey as the new 
Municipal Treasurer effective September 27, 2010.

Kerry comes to St. Joseph with many years of municipal
management and treasury experience, working with 

municipal budgets, taxation, utilities, and Public Sector
Accounting Board requirements.

Please join us in welcoming Kerry 
to the Township.

Please call 541-2332 to make your
appointment.

Clinic Date:
October 27, 2010

Location:
Trefry Centre

St. Joseph Island
Flu Vaccination Clinic

For more information on the flu, visit:
www.algomapublichealth.com 

Please wear a short-sleeved shirt and 
arrive no more than 10 minutes before 

your appointment.
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TENDER NOTICE

SNOW REMOVAL AND SANDING SERVICES
The Corporation of the Township of Jocelyn is 

requesting tenders for snow removal and sanding
services within the municipality for the balance of

2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 
(May 15/2014).

Tender packages are available at the 
Municipal Office located at 3670 5th Side Road 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 
9 - 12 pm and 1- 5 pm.

Sealed tenders will be received at the Municipal
Office Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 

9 - 12 pm and 1 - 5 pm 
until 5 pm Friday October 1, 2010

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Myra Eddy, Clerk

Township of Jocelyn R.R. #1, 
Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0

705-246-2025

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF JOCELYN

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for 

after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;

You won’t be disappointed

Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

LAST THURSDAY’S EDITION of the Toronto Sun featured
an article on Ontario Tourism’s best driving routes to see the
fall foliage and get into the autumn spirit.

Not surprisingly, the number one place on the list was the
Algonquin Park/Highlands area which, like the other leading
contender, the Niagara Region wine country, is reasonably
close to the Greater Toronto Area. 

But then, the article went a little farther afield in search of
spectacular fall sights, covering scenic areas like the Taste Trail
Route (Prince Edward County) in Eastern Ontario, as well as
the Rideau Heritage Route (Kingston to Ottawa).

Algoma was also represented by the Agawa Canyon Route
(Sault Ste. Marie to Wawa), which offers 225 km. of awesome
sights, including the rugged countryside of the Canadian
Shield’s granite rock formations.

Then, there it was! “West of the Sault, St. Joseph Island - at
the mouth of the St. Mary’s River between Lakes Superior and
Huron - is a beautiful spot to enjoy fall foliage. One of
Ontario’s largest maple syrup producers, it’s filled with tree-
lined backroads. The town of Richards Landing is home to
quaint shops, and the Collage Studio Tour in mid-October
provides a wonderful opportunity to visit artisans in their
studios.” 

Hopefully, fall driving tourists will consult their map,
compass and GPS before venturing too far WEST of the
Sault!  For the benefit of our out-of-town readers, St. Joseph
Island can usually be found SOUTH-EAST of the Sault. If
you DO decide to head west, make sure your car windows are
up. You might get a little wet when you drive into the river.
Oh, and don’t worry about those ‘Homeland Security’ folks
on the other side  …. they’re just waving “hello” to you!

To read the complete Toronto Sun article, visit 
www.torontosun.com/travel/ontario/2010/09/16/15373346.html

Thanks to Chuck and Tessa Parker for the ‘heads up’!

St. Joe Makes Ontario Tourism’s “Top 5”! (if you can find us)



3104 Mark St., Hilton Beach
Only 1/2 a block to beach and 
marina. This 3 bedroom home has
tons of character with original
woodwork. Hardwood floors, huge 
3 season porch, newer wiring and
plumbing. Town water and sewer.
$109,900.

2400 Canoe Point Rd. Waterfront SJI
Beautiful view of three sisters lighthouse
from this family compound. 2 cottages
are year round.1-4 bedroom log cottage
plus 1-2 bedroom cottage with large
sunroom. 4 car plus 3 car garage,
sauna+guest bunkie. Newer roof, large
dock with several levels. Good usable
waterfront. Over 2 acres and over 200
feet of shore line. $459,900.

1744 Lewellyn St. St. Joseph Island
Located in Richards Landing with town
water and sewer. This panabode log
home features walkout basement with
in law suite or large recroom and 4th
bedroom and second bath. Large yard
with garden and shed. Views of the
water when leaves are off the trees.
$108,000.

3810 A Line Road, St. Joseph Island
Cedar chalet features 3 bedrooms up
and 1 on main. Main floor laundry room,
oak hardwood floors, fully finished base-
ment, 2 full baths. Oversized 2 car
garage has heated office and finished
playhouse. Several out buildings on this
10 acre lot include maple syrup shack
with all you need to make syrup.
$289,900.

2972 Soo Mill Rd. St. Joseph Island
Waterfront St. Joseph Island, close to
Hilton Beach & Marina, 3 Bedroom Bung-
alow and oversized Garage. Updated
metal roofs, vinyl siding, all windows,
remodeled kitchen, 6 major appliances,
4 piece bath, baseboard heating, separate
dining room, wrap around deck, septic
system, shared drilled well, good swim-
ming and boating, front, back and side
lawns. $169,900

1277 Richards St.  St. Joseph Island
Two bedroom bungalow, with some
newer windows. One block from
beach or marina. Great as a summer
getaway or year round home. Town
water and sewer. Close to school,
hospital and shopping. $49,900.

3125 Third St. Hilton Beach
St. Joseph Island. Across from beach
and beautiful full service marina. 3
Bedroom home with large living room
with vaulted ceilings and large gas fire-
place. Beautifully landscaped double lot.
Attached double garage with built-in
storage. Master suite has ensuite.
Shows like new.  $379,900.

1163 Adcock Dr. St. Joseph Island
Breathtaking Landscaping surrounds
this beautiful cedar 3 bedroom home on
the water. Good sized guest house or
shop has water and electricity. Beautiful
hardwood floors, large master suite
with two sided fireplace, very open 
concept.  $279,000.

288 Lane 12, Rock Lake
Spectacular views from this 3 bedroom
cottage on Rock Lake. Newer wood
stove. front & back decks, good water-
front with good swimming & fishing.
Year round access. Storage shed. Take
Hwy 638 north to Centre Line Rd and
left on Finlyson Rd to Lane 12.
$159,900.

2032 Canoe Point Road
St. Joseph Island - Scenic views from
this open concept 4 bedroom 3 bath-
room home on Gawas Bay. Master with
ensuite, main flr laundry. Two car
detached garage with bunkie, wood-
working shop and art studio. Sandy
beach, big dock, minutes from Hilton
Beach.  $475,000.

971 Diamond Lake Rd. Echo Bay
Over 400 feet of shoreline on Diamond
Lake. 2 Bedroom home has newer roof,
furnace, septic, hardwood floors,
updated windows, drilled well, boat-
house with guest Bunkie and sauna.
Workshop and shed. Dock at shoreline.
Stone gas fireplace. Year round road.
Half log siding. $239,900.

647b Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats
Usable waterfront in this 2 bedroom
home. Open concept, vaulted ceilings,
beautifully landscaped yard with garden
shed, woodshed, single garage, newer
roof and heat trace cable. Newer
Kitchen. Park your boat at the dock,
sheltered on both sides.  $229,900.

158 End Side Rd. Echo Bay
Absolutely breathtaking views from this 2
bedroom log sided home on 79.5 acres.
Open concept with newer family room addi-
tion, finished in pine with vaulted ceilings.
Full basement has been roughed in for 
second bathroom, hot tub, newer energy
efficient forced air furnace. Newer 60x40
timber framed barn.  $249,900.

5210 Wierzbicki Dr. St. Joseph Is.
Waterfront. Walk the beautiful sand
beach from this extensively updated
home. Newer kitchen, flooring, garden
doors to deck. Updated 3 piece bath
with sauna, in-ground sprinkler, over-
sized attached garage, main floor
laundry, large docking system good for
boat and swimming. $239,900.

1446 Sterling Bay Rd. St. Joseph Is. 
190 feet of usable shoreline lot in cul-
de-sac at the end of the year-round road.
3 bed cottage can easily be year round.
Open concept living and dining area with
patio doors to deck. New double garage
with laundry area. New roof in 2003 and
siding in 2005. Insulated and heated
crawl space. Sheltered bay good for
boating. $219,900

3041 Canoe Point Rd.
St. Joseph Island
2 bedroom 2 bathroom home in
Hilton Beach with a park like yard,
newer flooring, freshly stained,
large wrap around deck, cathedral
ceilings, in floor radiant heat plus
woodstove. $99,900

Lot 28-22 Anjigami Lake
Beautiful views of Lake Anjigami from
this log cottage. Large lake with great
fishing and hunting. (Dist 34+35) Good
road in or take the railway and get
dropped off. Property is over an acre.
Land is leased but loads of value in the
log cottage. Propane lights & stove.
$67,000.

5284 Wierzbicki Dr. St. Joseph Island
Beautiful 3 bedroom bungalow with
many updates. Oak hardwood floors,
bathrm with slate floor and whirlpool
tub, newer wood stove, new huge wrap
around deck with sunken sitting area.
Insulated 2 car garage, underground
sprinkler system. Beautiful sand beach,
great for children. $279,900.

3125 Mariners Way, Hilton Beach
Beautiful waterviews from this 10 year
old 2+1 bedroom hirise bng. Full
finished bsmt with large rec room with
roughed in brick fireplace. Newer double
garage that is insulated and wired. 3 lots
in total. All lots have sewer and water at
the year round road. Beach is at the end
of the road. close to marina. $249,900

To view virtual tours of these properties and many many more visit dallasrealestate.ca

1693 Lake St. Richards Landing
100 year old home with character.
Could be redone or build your
dream home or summer getaway.
Close to beach and Marina.
$49,900
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3035 Canoe Point Rd, Hilton Beach.
Walking distance to beach & marina. 
3 bedroom bungalow in move in 
condition. New metal roof, newer
berber carpet, mostly finished bsmt just
needs flooring, large recroom with
woodstove, lots of storage in cedar
closets. Mature trees, 2 good sheds.
$112,500

1203 Gore St. St. Joseph Island
Prime location downtown Richards
Landing. Extensively updated building
all wiring and 200 amp panel, windows,
refinished hwd. flrs. Main room is
approx. 1032 sq. ft. with 11 ft. ceilings.
Large deck at front with wheelchair
access, office area and workspace off
the main room. Parking out front plus
out back. $169,900.00

1202 Gore St. Richards Landing
Excellent location! Downtown Richards
Landing on St. Joseph Island. Well
established restaurant, comes with
house behind. Close to Beach and
Marina. $159,900.00

3079 Hilton Rd. Hilton Beach
Excellent retirement or summer home.
Large marina and beach mins. away.
Newer kitchen, baths, furnace plus
wood stove insert. Formal dining room
and hardwood floors. Main floor master
as a family room with garden doors to
deck. Large yard. $109,900.

1753 Lucy St. Richards Landing
1 block from beach and marina, close to
park. This 2 bedroom home features
new roof, siding, doors and most
windows. Park like yard on 2 lots with
over 140 feet of frontage by 220 feet
deep. Back deck and gazebo stay. Makes
a great summer get away or year round
home. $119,000

1195 Richard St. St. Joseph Island
Downtown Richards Landing. Commercial
building for lease or sale. Take over
icecream business or start a new one.
Upstairs could be 2 bed apartment or office
space.Newer deck and windows, close to
marina and beach. $122,500 or $ 600 a
month plus utilities for main floor.

Dinelles ll 1192-1198 Richards St.
Well established grocery store with
mini mall/LCBO and Gift Store.  
2 bedroom apt. with water views
and access to the lake. $275,000

456 Pine Island Rd
Excellent building lot on Pine Island
over 150 feet of shoreline and approx 
2 acres of mixed bush. New driveway 
in and 400 amp service. Sheltered
waterfront. $149,900.

6033 Twinning Crt. St. Joseph Island
St. Joseph Island. Quality built 3 bedroom
home features hardwood floors, pine walls and
ceiling, balcony off master overlooks pool and
Whiskey Bay. Loft area overlooks living room.
Main flr. Laundry and bedroom. Large 3 car
garage with walk-up attic space. Makes great
guest suite or games room. Great value!
$239,900.00

286 Hardwood Dr. Desbarats
Private country setting with over 4 acres
only 30 minutes to Sault Ste. Marie. 3
bedroom bungalow, full finished base-
ment, 4th bedroom, almost finished 5th
bedroom or office. Newer windows,
counter-tops, bathroom, fresh paint &
newer 3 car garage. Large shed plus
other out buildings.  $259,900.

17 Glen, Iron Bridge
Log home on a very private setting 7.25
acres. Up on a hill with mature trees.
Opportunity for a bed & breakfast. 
4 bedrooms up plus office area. Main
floor bedroom has large windows. 
2 baths, wrap around deck with covered
dining area & 3 car garage. Close to
river and all conveniences. $247,500

1709 Russell St. $1100/week or $200/night
So much to do not far to go. Privately placed 
cottage in the heart of Richards Landing. Sand
beach, dock for large boats. Great for business
retreat or just a weekend away from the city.

2032 Canoe Point Rd.$1500/wk
Scenic views of Gawas Bay make this 4 bdrm, 3
bathrm open concept home ideal for a summer
getaway. Sand beach,big dock, minutes from
boat launch. Available year round. 

1462 Sailor's Encampment, $600/week
Beautiful view of the shipping channel, 
access to dock with fishing boat and canoe,
sleeps four.

1615 20th Side Rd.$600/ WEEK
Hunters welcome! 98 acres of field and bush,
beautiful hardwood ridge with road to back of
property. Apple orchard with fields. 

5268 Wierzbicki Drive $1000/week or $180/Night
Walk for miles down a beautiful sandy beach or
cuddle up in this 3 bedroom cottage with all the
comforts of home. Full kitchen with dishwasher,
satellite tv and sun room. 

348 abc Puddingstone Rd. Desbarats $1000/week
Over 260 acres of bush, field, gardens, creek and
pond.  Over 2000 sq ft home with large games room,
wet bar and patio doors to wrap around deck. Log
cabin over looking pond.

2883 Green St. St. Joseph Island. 
Waterfront. Beautiful sunsets, watch the
ships go by from this large deck and pool.
immaculate 2 bedroom side split with main
floor laundry/office. Newer kitchen, large
sunroom with patio doors to deck. Large 2
car garage with insulated shop on one side.
in-ground sprinkler system. Many
vegetable and flower gardens. $199,900.
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3908 Hamilton Dr. $1000/week
3 bedroom, spacious home with wood fired
sauna and deep water with dock for easy
access by boat.

Lots
Lot 9 Island View Drive, 2 Acres  $24,900
Lot 2 Island View Drive, 1.17 Acres $59,900
Lot 3 Island View Drive, 1.14 Acres $59,900
Lot 7 Conc. 13 Base Line, 100 Acres,  $84,900
Lot 58 Government Rd. 132’ frontage  $11,900

Lots 131 - 136 Walnut St. Hilton Beach, 3 Acres  $39,900
Hwy. 548 Lot 20 Conc. E, 82 x 115’ possible commercial $19,900
25 Ellwood Blvd. & 5483 Ellwood Blvd., 200’ frontage  $139,900

27 Ellwood Blvd. 130’ frontage $69,900
33 Ellwood Blvd. 123’ frontage $54,900
134 Pumpkin Point Rd. 151 x 249  $17,500
13 Big Point Rd. 332' of shoreline $124,900
Lot 1 White Rd. 321 Acres $159,900

2948 Soo Mill Rd. 101” of shoreline $84,900
Ninth St. 2 lots for $21,500

Part Lot 19 Government Rd. Over 5 Acres $59,900
Part Lot 19 W Line, 90 Acres $79,900

Lot 3 Peter Lake, Echo Bay 160.5 acres $99,900
Two lots, 465 Riverside Dr. 100’ Water Frontage $94,900

Conc. A Part Lot 1 51 Acres $79,900
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The Fall Power
Event

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service

712 K Line Road

Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002                                             www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road, Richards Landing

(705) 246-2002                                               www.kentvale.com

Free* X-TORQ saw box kit

Suggested retail Promo Price

Husqvarna 435 Lightest in $379.99 $319.99
All New class

Husqvarna 455 Big power, $499.99 $449.99
Rancher big savings

Husqvarna 235 34.4 cc / 16” bar $299.99 $249.99

Husqvarna 440e 40.7 cc / 16” bar $439.99 $399.99

Husqvarna 445 45.7 cc / 18” bar $469.99 $429.99

Husqvarna 450e 50 cc / 18” bar $559.99 $499.99

Husqvarna 460 60 cc / 18” bar $669.99 $549.99

*Only with the purchase of a 200 or 400 series X-TORQ® chainsaw model, DVD, file kits and mix oil all sold
separately. Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional dealer.

This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products.

A German, looking for directions in Paris, pulls up to a
bus stop where two Americans are waiting.

"Entschuldigung, sprechen Sie Deutsch?" he asks.
The two Americans just stare at him.
"Parlez-vous français?" he says.

The two continue to stare, so the German tries again
"Parlate italiano?"

No response. "¿Hablan ustedes español?" Still nothing.
Frustrated, the German guy drives off.

The first American says, 
"You know, we should learn a foreign language."
"Why?" asks the other. "He knew four languages, 

and it didn't do him any good." 

GivetheCook
theDayOff!

Stop in for a stack of Pancakes, 
delicious sausages & Island Syrup

at the

Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast

Sunday, September 26, 2010
Hilton Community Centre

• All you can eat Pancakes, Sausages & St. Joseph 
Island Maple Syrup and of course coffee & juice.

• Serving from 10 am until 1 pm

• Adults $7.00

• Children (under 10) $4.00

• Special immediate family rate
(2 adults, 3 children) $20.00

All proceeds to be used for
community based projects

Attention Hunters & Anglers!
We now have Island ‘bunkie’ accommodations
with hot showers available at reasonable rates!
Reserve now by calling 246-0931 or 254-9320.

SSppoorrttssmmeenn’’ss  IInnddoooorr  
&&  OOuuttddoooorr  SSttoorraaggee

Located at 2502 Highway 548
500 yards east of 
Kent’s Corners.
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4 BEDROOMS-TOO BIG?
There’s room for every-
thing you've ever
collected plus kids and
assorted cousins in this
fine Richards Landing
residence. 3 baths,
formal and family dining area, main floor den or office,
fit two grand pianos and western band in the huge main
floor family room complete with wood stove and a full
basement and double garage. All this on three acres of
total privacy with town services and hi speed internet.
Kids can walk to everything and you can save gas by
doing the same. Economically priced at $249,900

Helping buyers and sellers for over 27 years with practical experience in farm properties, 
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record
705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

FRONT ROW SEATS!
Soaring walls of
glass and sweeping
decks at this 3BR 2
bath waterfront
island home.
Wooded lot and
deep waterfront.
$259,000.

SUN RISE - SUN SET!
Lots of glorious days
can be spent in this
lakeshore home set
amidst towering
pines. Open concept
with new maple
kitchen. $199,000

PERFECT ISLAND WATERFRONT!
Unique 3BR home
with sun drenched
country kitchen, full
basement, large
garage, huge rear deck
overlooking lake and
outer islands
$274,900

BLUE WATER-GENTLE BREEZES!
Year round home or
cottage, comes fully
furnished with wood
stove and electric
baseboard heat,
3BRS, full bath and
open concept living
area. Great view over
the water from the
huge covered deck. Affordably priced at $146,900ST. JOE ISLAND RETREAT!

Spend summers or year round, 3BR 2bath including 
ensuite, sun
room, fireplace in
living room,
double garage
and wood 
lakefront lot.
$249,900

AFFORDABLE
YEAR ROUND WATERFRONT!

Open concept design with open staircase to huge loft
bedroom.  2nd
main floor
bedroom, large
kitchen and dining
area, living room
with wood stove
and main floor
laundry. Screened porch overlooking the water and
double garage on level mature treed lot with tele-
phone, hydro and paved road. $139,900

THE NATIONAL ENQUIRER!
Doesn't know about
this spectacular piece
of dirt we've latched
on to and a fine piece
it is. Nothing but
mature maple trees
throughout this 4.5
Acre building site. Located on paved road near Kents
Corners with hydro and telephone.  Ideal building site or
even hobby maple syrup production with easy access
off the island. Affordably priced at $29,000

DANIEL BOONE WOULD HAVE
LIVED HERE!

Daniel would have loved
this authentic log home on
100 acres complete with
beaver pond, stream,
plenty of trails and wild
life. He would of loved the
modern features in the
home like full basement,
1.5 baths, main floor laundry, wood furnace and over-
sized double garage. Live like the pioneers but with all
the conveniences of today. $184,900

ANNIE GET YER GUN!
Get the hunt gang together for this one. 100 acre treed property on the P line
with trails through out, seeded meadows, tree and ground stands and cozy hunt
camp with wood stove and propane lights. An added bonus – older evaporator
and maple syrup equipment included for spring production.  $109,900

PLAN YOUR GETAWAY!
Located north of Iron Bridge on HWY 546 this cozy 2
BR totally winterized cabin is located beside snowmo-
bile trail, elk habitat
and access to miles
of crown land.
Heated with wood
stove and hydro with
newer steel roof and
well and 200 amp service. Garage for snowmobile and
ATV storage. Great retreat from paved road with
hunting and fishing nearby. $79,900

ST. JOSEPH LAKEFRONT!
3BR open concept
with full bath, sauna,
furnishing included.
One acre wooded lot
with great views over
the water.
$169,000

“Specializing in out of area Buyers!”

SUNSATIONAL SUNSETS!
Newly available 3 BR, 
2 bath contemporary on
2.6 acres, located on the
Island’s west shore with 2
car detached garage, hard-
wood and ceramic floors,
walls of glass, huge rear
deck and unobstructed
views of the shipping channel. High dry basement awaits
finishing with walk-out and zero clearance wood fireplace
already in place. It's all yours at $289,000.

new PRICE!

GREAT SPOTS FOR HUNTING OR WILDERNESS CABINS!
50 acres on 5th side road south of the F & G. Beautiful rolling hills with 35 acres bush 

and balance open meadows.  $55,000
96 acres on W Line with 8 deer stands, lots of trails, 3 clearings planted to white clover,

back accessible by snowmobile trail, crown land nearby. $82,900
160 acres near Bruce Mines with driveway and hydro poles in to clearing with older barn

making ideal spot for cabin or year round home. $80,000

SMELLS LIKE MONEY!
Tired of little or no interest on your money at the bank then here is a solid
investment. Established commercial tenant and two rental apartments plus
garage rental income gives good return OR ... live in the huge 3BR upper apart-
ment complete with outside deck and garden and let the other rental income
pay your expenses. Located in town with water, sewer, high speed internet this
maintenance free exterior is an easy keeper with post office, stores, library,
restaurants and marina nearby. Call Carl for more details.
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PC Doctor
by George Skardis

QUESTION: I received an email with an attachment that just
refuses to open. It says that I need a special program. What
should I do? 

ANSWER: Get in touch with whoever sent this email. Ask the
sender to tell you what program was used to create this
attachment. It is wrong to assume that every computer is
equipped with the same list of programs. When sending an
attachment guard against using an uncommon format; or,
have the courtesy to let the recipient know the attachment’s
format and name of the program used to create this specific
attachment.

Pictures: The most common attachment is a picture in jpeg
(pronounced “jaypeg”) format. Of course, the occasional
bmp (pronounced “bitmap”) picture format will appear in
your email inbox. Any computer is capable of opening and
viewing jpeg’s and bmp’s. Trouble occurs when someone
sends an attachment created with a rare program and saved
in a proprietary format. For example, try sending a picture
doctored with CorelDraw circa 1998 and confound your
email buddies. Be nice. When exchanging pictures via
Internet, you should typically use the jpeg format.

Documents: Most computers are equipped to handle docu-
ments created with Microsoft Office (.doc). However, Corel
WordPerfect documents (.wpd) and Open Office documents
(.odt) are popular and will cause trouble if your computer
lacks WordPerfect or Open Office programs. Adobe Acrobat
document (.pdf) format is used for manuals and government
forms on the Internet and most computers have a recent
version of Adobe Acrobat Reader installed to handle this task.

Media Files: Slide shows are truly lovely but frustrating if
your computer is missing the necessary viewing program.
Microsoft PowerPoint (.pps) slide shows require an up-to-
date Microsoft Office PowerPoint program or a free
downloadable PowerPoint Viewer. Audio and video clips are
usually in Media Player (.wma or .wmv) format. Simply click
on the attachment to listen or to view.

Zipped Files: To save space and to improve performance
many large Internet files are zipped up or compressed. Think
of a zip file as a having gone through a squeezing process to
remove extraneous spaces and duplication. When you receive
a zipped file, simply unzip or extract contents reinstating
original spaces and duplication. Typical zip or compression
programs are: Winzip (.zip), WinRAR (.rar), or 7-Zip (.7z).
Be on the look out for zipped files. The associated zip
programs are free downloads from Internet and can be
installed quickly.

Go to www.fileinfo.com for an exhaustive list of file types. Be
courteous when sending email attachments and use common
picture, document, and media formats.

Driver’s Ed
at

C.A.S.S.
September 25 & 26

October 2 & 3
Hours: 9:30 until 3:30

each day

Presented by
OUR DRIVING

SCHOOL
705-253-0929

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com

PART-TIME
BOOKKEEPER/CLERK WANTED
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 374 
St. Joseph Island invites applications for the 
part-time position of bookkeeper/clerk.

Responsibilities include: Recording of daily 
financial transactions, payroll administration and
preparation of monthly reports. Providing support
to Legion volunteers.
Qualifications required:Working knowledge of
“Simply Accounting” and spreadsheets.
Excellent communication and organizational skills.
Bondable.
Volunteer experience an asset.
Hours: Two mornings per week and holiday 
replacement.

Applications must be received no later than 
October 1, 2010.

Forward applications to:
Barbara Jackson, RR#2, 

Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
Fax (705) 246-1120 or email jbgawas@soonet.ca.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

2004 Arctic Cat ATV 500cc,
Liquid, winch, windshield, HD
bumpers, block heater, heated
grips and thumb, great shape,
one owner, $3,600. Call 246-
2187

‘05 Sierra Long Box, regular
cab, 5.3, Locking Diff, Extend
mirrors, HD trailer pkg, Sirius
radio, slide rear window, skid
plates, new tires, deer guard,
fitness, clean, excellent
shape, professionally main-

tained, one owner, 107 km,
$12,500. Call 246-2187

Flat bed trailer $500. See at
Don’s Garage. Call 246-0111.

Wood burning kitchen cook
stove, $150. OBO call Peter
at 246-7033.

Antique oak desk with oak
swivel chair. $100. OBO Call
246-7122.

6.5 HP Tomahawk hydraulic
log splitter. Ready to go to
work. $500. Call 246-2838.

Couch and love seat, solid
pine frames, off white cush-
ions with removable covers,
both $100. Call 246-2257.

17’ lightweight Grumman
aluminum canoe. $750 or best
offer. Call 246-0931

Cap for a pickup with 8’ box.
Asking $125. Can be viewed
at 1315 Catherine Street,
Richards Landing. 
Call 246-3252

ITEMS WANTED

An apple grinder/ chopper for
making cider. Please call Julie
or Pat 782-4311.

Looking for torsion bar hitch
for parts or complete unit. 
Call 246-2753

WORK WANTED

Painter available. I also do
plastering, drywall, taping &
odd jobs. Call Paul at 246-
7007

LOST & FOUND

Found the dog, but lost his
leash and pinch collar near
the walking trail in the Landing
between the Bible Chapel and
Fred's Trailer Park.  If found,
please call Carole @ 246-
3235.

FOR RENT

Main floor, two or three
bedroom house for rent in
Gawas Bay area.  Basement
level owner occupied.
$700.00 plus electricity. One
year lease and first and last
month’s rent required. Please
call 705-945-6067. Available
immediately.

2 bedroom upstairs apartment
with own entrance. Fridge and
stove included. $500 per
month, all inclusive. Available
November 1st. Security
deposit of $450 required, but
can be paid in installments if
necessary. Call 246-2916

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALGOMATRAD DANCE -
Saturday, October 16th.
Johnson Township Commu-
nity Centre, Desbarats. All
welcome. Caller Dan Gorno.
Music by the O’Schraves.
$10/person, $5/students, Chil-
dren under 8 free. Intro dance
workshop 7:30, dance at 8 pm. 

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
Fish Fry Special by
Terry Thompson

as well as the regular
menu.

Entertainment will be
provided by 

Ross Phillips

Come on out and enjoy
good food and try your 
luck on the meat draw!

Take out available

2010 CHEV TRAVERSE LS

842-2433

It’s worth the drive!

214 Main Street, Thessalon

$33,900
PLUS LIC & TAXES

LOADED
AWD
CLOTH INTERIOR

Paid Advertisement

Hoeppner meets Henderson
Manitoba Conservative MP Candice Hoeppner visited the
Island Saturday night, to attend a Town Hall meeting
sponsored by the Hunters & Anglers Association. 

Speaking with Mark Henderson, Reeve of Jocelyn Town-
ship, she thanked
Jocelyn Town-
ship Council for
being in the fore-
front of the ‘Gun
Registry’ debate.
At its September
meeting, Jocelyn
Township
Council passed a
resolution in
support of her
Bill C-391, a
Private
Member’s Bill to
abolish the
Long-gun
Registry.
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The Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 374 St. Joseph Island
invites you to attend its annual
Honours and Awards Dinner
on Thursday, September 30 at
the Legion Hall. Reception -
5:30 pm, Dinner - 6:30 pm.
Tickets are $20 each and are
available at the Legion Office
or Lounge. Your meal will
consist of a roast beef dinner
provided by the Legion
Ladies’ Auxiliary. Guest
speaker will be Brian Fox,
publisher of Island Clippings,
who will be speaking on “How
do you measure a commu-
nity’s character?” This event is
open to the general public.
AlgomaTrad is presenting
Ottawa Valley Stepdancing
lessons in Desbarats and in
Richards Landing. Ariel Hyatt
is an award winning step-
dancer. Her rates for lessons
are:  $30. per hour for solo
(one on one), $48. for a duet
class (two people of similar
level at $24. each), and $60.
for a trio (three individuals at
$20. each). Please let us
know if you are interested.
Ariel will be in the area from
Oct. 1st to Oct. 4th to teach,
and approximately once every

two weeks from then on.
Please call Julie or Pat at
782-4311, or e-mail
jnotes@vianet.ca for more
info or to reserve a space. 
Girl Guide Registration will be
on Wed. Sept. 22 - 7 pm at
Harmony-St. Marks Church in
Richards Landing. Just to let
you know there are payment
plans for your convenience. 
If you can’t make registration
night you can still join the girl
guide fun by call Kim 246-
2207. Our 1st meeting will be
Tue. Sept. 28. 
Don’t put your bike away yet!
The Annual CASS Sprint
Duathlon will be held Oct. 23
at CASS starting at 9am; a
fundraiser for the CASS
Hockey team.  Show your
support and sponsor a player,
compete yourself or put in
your own team!  A minimum of
$25 per person in pledges
required.
“Simply Music” Piano Lessons
- for those who have always
wanted to play but didn’t think
they could!  Call now for your
FREE introductory lesson.
971-1226.

COME AS YOU ARE
(stressed, curious, happy,
lonely, busy, etc.) - On
Sunday, Sept. 26, the Holy
Trinity Anglican Church in
Jocelyn will be having a
special service welcoming
and including anyone invited
or venturing in to see what is
going on.  Come on in and
enjoy the fellowship!
Everyone welcome!  Coffee
and treats to follow.

The Hunters & Anglers Asso-
ciation is offering the Hunter
Safety Course this fall, Oct,
22-24. It costs $180. which
includes the two books.
Space is limited; don't delay!!
Please pre-register with
Tolbert @ 246-3093.

NOTICE: Jocelyn Township
has rescheduled their October
Council meeting to Friday,
October 1st at 7 pm, at the
Jocelyn Township Office, 3670
5th Side Road.

Did you miss our potluck?
Well, it's not too late to join
the Kids Lightforce Bible Club.
Our first official meeting is
Wed. Sept. 22 at 6:00 p.m.
Children, JK-Gr.2 meet at the
Island Bible Chapel and Gr. 3-
Gr.8 meet at St. Joseph Island
School. We would love to
have you!! Contact Dawn for
more info. 246-3093.
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Sudoku Answer
Puzzle on page 3

2707 Hawdon Dr.
Large Waterfront Log Home. Open
concept living/dining/kitchen

room featuring granite island and
stone fireplace. 3 bdrms, 2 baths,

huge heated shop/garage.
$349,900. 

Call (705) 246-1611 or go to
www.stjoeloghome.com for 
details, pictures and video.

FOR SALE

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!

246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

Great products for 
Thanksgiving entertaining for

your home or for a friend.

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5
SUNDAY 11 - 5

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Back to School and Fall
Fashions Now Arriving!

Advertising
in the  
Island 

Clippings
Works!

FOR SALE
Florida mobile home located in Lakeland Florida.

Gated community in Beacon Hill Colony. Great location. 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 20’ x 12’ addition. Attached
shed equipped for laundry facilities and tools. Attached
screened-in room. The property overlooks the Shuffle
Board courts and the main pool. Close to activity center
and laundry facilities. Completely outfitted. Price $16,000.

Offers will be considered. 
Title Free and Clear. Call 246-7171
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Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm

Friday Foods at the Legion

AA Meeting, United Church 
(new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm  
Story time - 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
New phone number: 255-3520.

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Nordic Walking Group, Tranter Park - 9 am

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Boniface Roman Catholic,  Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
Holy Trinity Anglican, Jocelyn at 11 am.

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship
at 10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.

Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)

60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am

Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments 
Available - 1 pm

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm

Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 
7 pm to 9 pm - New phone number: 255-3520.

Children’s Library - 6 pm to 8 pm

Tuesday
CAPC Play & Learn, Free Methodist Church 
- 9:30 am to 11:30 am

Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm 
($3.00 per person)

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Wednesday 
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm 
(Open to all seniors)

Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing 
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm    
Story time - 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 3 pm to 5 pm - 
New phone number: 255-3520.

Bingo, Legion - Doors Open 6:30, Early Birds 7:15 pm

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 
7 pm to 9 pm

Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm

Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm    
Story time - 10:30 am

Darts at the Legion - 7:30 pm

246-0942

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies 

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments

Please Call
941-0802

Julie Stevens

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish
personal Classified Advertising and Public Service
Announcements of 50 words or less, free of
charge to Island residents, as a community service.
Other than personal for sale ads the announce-
ment must be of value to the community. We
reserve the right to decide if the ad is of service to
the community. 

Ads or announcements for non-residents, busi-
nesses, or items or services, to be sold for profit,
or generate income as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10.
plus HST. We reserve the right to determine if a
fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down
to 50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue,
but may be repeated, to a maximum of three
consecutive weeks (space permitting). Advertiser
must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for
everyone, please limit your content to amaximum
of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 246-1635
(from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri) or fax 246-7060. 
Mail to: Island Clippings, RR1, Hilton Beach,
ON  P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
and the Hilton Beach Post Office.

Pat’s Lawn & Yard Care
Grass Cutting
& Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilizing

246-1042

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery 

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

Classified Ads and Announcements

Deadline for all material is noon Tuesday.

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

246-1433

Reasonable rates. 
Call Mike Cormier at

246-1892

Learn to
play guitar!

Simply Music
Piano Lessons

for people who never dreamed they could play!

Children, Teens, Adults,
Seniors, Private, Group
Gina Marie Wilson, B.A.

971-1226


